
HKPF+FSD

Arrive at 

incident scene 

and carry out 

assessment

Incident handled as 

normal traffic incident

Incident report to 

HKPF via:

1. “999” centre

2. Phone call from 

TD CCTV etc.

Activate this ERP

FSD (with advice 

from GL/EPD/Owner 

of the chemical as 

necessary)

to assess if the 

chemical is 

hazardous or not

Remain on 
carriageway/
adjacent land?

Overriding responsibilities for all emergency situations (Specific responsibilities are listed below)

HKPF - Protect life and property

- Keep traffic flowing quickly, smoothly and safety

- To determine whether and what additional support and assistance from other departments / coordinate between different departments involved (e.g. Drainage Services Department, Airport Authority Hong Kong)

FSD - Protect life and property

- Fire-fighting/Rescue

TD - Overall monitoring of traffic and transport situation

- Disseminate information about the incidents and traffic conditions to the Public

- Assist traffic management (e.g. by controlling the TCSS)

Traffic incident 

occurred on 

HKBCF

Remain 

in Sea?

Remain on 
carriageway/

adjacent land?

Appendix 2 – Flow Chart for Responsibilities of Various Parties in Case of Chemical Spillage Incident occurred on 

Hong Kong-Zhuhai-Macao Bridge, Hong Kong Boundary Crossing Facilities

Timeline

EPD to advise 

whether the 

chemical is 

Treatable/Non-

treatable at 

CWTC?

HKPF - Cordon off the scene

- Carry out assessment of the situation

- Control of land traffic

- Transport sawdust to a safe place near the scene 

if necessary

FSD - Remove immediate danger

- Carry out assessment of the situation

- Identify chemical types

- Fire-fighting if necessary

- Control or secure the situation such as confining 

the spillage, the effect of chemical contamination 

and etc. by appropriate means (e.g. applying 

foam, water spray, saw dust or other suitable 

absorbent or neutralizing agent, by removing from 

source, or by other method of inhibiting the 

reaction)

MOM - Assist HKPF and TD in setting up traffic contra-

flow

- Assist to control the situation

- Transport sandbags or equivalent to the spot as 

near as safety permits

- Assist to confine chemical by sandbags or 

equivalent

HyD (Region) - Clear, reinstate and repair damaged roads/street 

furniture

EPD / GL - Assist in chemical identification

- Advise the characteristics of chemical

Owner of 

the Chemical

- Advise the type and characteristics of the 

chemical

HKPF - Cordon off the scene

- Carry out assessment of the situation

- Control of land traffic

- Transport sawdust to a safe place near the scene if necessary
FSD - Control or secure the situation such as confining the spillage, the effect of chemical 

contamination and etc. by appropriate means
MOM - Transport sandbags or equivalent to the spot as near as safety permits

- Confine the chemicals using sand bags or equivalent 

HyD (Region) - Clear, reinstate and repair damaged roads/street furniture

Owner of the 

Chemical

- Remove the chemicals (See Remark 1)

EPD - Follow their generic plans to act accordingly and 

appropriately

Owner of 

the 

Chemical

- Assist in removing the chemical and sand bags (See 

Remark 1)

HyD

(Region)

- Clear, reinstate and repair damaged roads/street 

furniture

MD - Clear up oil spillage in the sea

- Assist in regulating marine traffic

- Provide absorbents, booms and skimmers to control spreading of spill when 

practical 

Both land and 

sea responses 

might be 

concurrent

After 

immediate 

danger is 

removed

No chemical 

spillage

Chemical spillage 

occurred

Chemical is 

hazardous

Chemical is not 

hazardous

Both land and sea 

responses might 

be concurrent

Yes, chemicals 

remain on 

carriageway/

adjacent land

No, chemical is 

hazardous and 

partly discharged 

to sea

Remain in sea

No, chemicals 

partly discharged 

to sea

Washed ashore

Yes, chemical is 

hazardous and 

remained on 

carriageway/

adjacent land

Long term cleanupImmediate

Within pledged arrival time of emergency 

parties i.e. HKPF, FSD (15 minutes)

List of key responsibilities (Not exhaustive)

XX - Xxx xxx

Responsible Party

LEGEND

Arrival time of non-emergency parties

Remark:

1. If the owner of the chemical does not possess suitable plant and machinery for the removal, the owner could hire contractor to do the job, or alternatively Government can do the job and then charge the owner accordingly. If the owner is reluctant to take action, relevant government 

authorities could prosecute the owner according to the relevant laws of Hong Kong.

T:\- CADD\Contract 2\Presentations\Appendix 2.pptx

MD - Clear up oil spillage in the sea

- Assist in regulating marine traffic

- Provide absorbents, booms and skimmers to control spreading of spill when practical 
FSD - Assist in cleaning up chemical spillage at sea if required
EPD - Follow their generic plans to act accordingly and appropriately
Owner of the Chemical - To remove the chemical (See Remark 1)

LCSD/FEHD/HyD (Region) - Assist in cleaning the affected gazetted / non-gazetted beaches according to MOSRP
DO - Inform relevant DC, Village Representatives, if necessary

AFCD - Provide assistance and comments on the methods for clearing up the chemicals, especially their ecological impacts 

as recommended by relevant authorities, and monitor/assess the ecological and fisheries impacts at the likely 

affected ecologically sensitive areas if necessary

EPD - Follow their generic plans to act accordingly and 
appropriately

Owner of 

the 

Chemical

- To remove the chemical (See Remark 1)

LCSD/FEHD/

HyD (Region)

- Assist in cleaning the affected gazetted / non-
gazetted beaches according to MOSRP

DO - Inform relevant DC, Village Representatives, if 

necessary

AFCD - Provide assistance and comments on the 

methods for clearing up the chemicals, 

especially their ecological impacts as 

recommended by relevant authorities, and 

monitor/assess the ecological and fisheries 

impacts at the likely affected ecologically 

sensitive areas if necessary

Legend:

AFCD - Agriculture, Fisheries and Conservation Department

CWTC - Chemical Waste Treatment Centre

ECC – Emergency Control Centre

EPD – Environment Protection Department

ERP – Emergency Response Plan

FEHD - Food and Environmental Hygiene Department

FSD – Fire Services Department

GL – Government Laboratory

MOM – Management, Operation and Maintenance Contractor of HKP

HKPF – HK Police Force

HyD – Highways Department

MD – Marine Department

TD – Transport Department

MOSRP – Maritime Oil Spill Response Plan
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